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Dear Parents,
MRS BATCHELDER LEAVING COLLECTION
We have been approached by several parents to coordinate a collection for Mrs Batchelder
as sadly (for us) she is retiring at the end of the Summer Term. We are sure you will all
agree she has been so important to all of our children that have been lucky enough to have
her for various lessons especially PE and RE.
If you wish to donate to a collection the following mums will be collecting the money as
follows ;
Nursery – Helen McKeich
Reception – Niki Mancey- Jones
Class 1 – Rebecca Nunn
Class 2 – Tandy Titmus
Class 3 – Helen McKeich/Niki Mancey-Jones
Class 4 – Nadine Flanagan/Melissa Marchant
After speaking to her fellow teachers who have known her for many years we have taken
their advice. This was that she would appreciate the money collected going to the Christian
Charity that she intends on spending more time with teaching in Tanzania in the Autumn.
So we thought we would get her keepsake presents at a smaller cost rather than spending
lots of money on unwanted gifts and present her with a cheque to give to her charity.
With that in mind Kati Jackson-Boniface (nappysnaps) is very kindly creating a typo-gift for
us which we hope to incorporate lots of her brilliant sayings ie. In for safety - out for
fashion, etc, so if you or your children have any ‘quotes’ you can add please email us by return
we would be pleased to have more and will try our best to incorporate all of the most popular
ones.
Thank you very much as always for your continued support.
Friends of School

